
Leganto May 2021 Release Notes

Issues to Note

June 2021 Sneak Peek
• New design for the reading list header (see Upcoming Behavior and Design Changes in Leganto)
• Description field for Leganto Questions
• Annotations usage added to Analytics

Main Features

Add Item Menu
May 2021 Leganto
The new Add Items menu highlights the multiple options for adding citations, such as uploading a file and adding a citation
from a reference manger, if configured. The Add Items menu will only display options which have been enabled for your
institution. The available options are:

• Library Search - Search and add resources from your discovery system.

• Manual Form - Manually enter metadata to create a citation.

• File - Select a file from your computer to upload. The drop-down list includes a section at the top of the list for the most
commonly used file types. This option is hidden if the max_file_size_allowed_faculty_MB parameter is set to 0. For
more information, see Configuring Whether Instructors Can Upload Files that Contain Reading Lists.

• Collection - Add a resource from your Leganto collection.

• RefWorks - Add a resource from your RefWorks account. This option is hidden if RefWorks is not enabled. To enable
RefWorks, the refworks_group_code parameter (Configuration menu > General > External Integrations) must contain
a value and the user must have a username and password in their settings.

• Mendeley - Add a resource from your Mendeley account. The option is hidden if Mendeley is not enabled. To enable
Mendeley, the mendeley_client_id and mendeley_secret parameters (Leganto Configurations > General >
External Integrations) must contain a value.

• Zotero - Add a resource from your Zotero account. This option is hidden if Zotero is disabled. To enable Zotero, the
Zotero User ID and Zotero API key (in User Settings in the Leganto interface) must contain a value.
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Unsupported Browser Message
May 2021 Leganto

Internet Explorer is no longer a supported browser for Leganto. Now, when attempting to access Leganto while using
Internet Explorer, a warning message displays advising the user to select a different browser.

See Product Accessibility.

New Bolk Copyright Request API
May 2021 Leganto

Leganto integrates with Bolk to support Norwegian copyright requests, and a new API is available for Bolk imports. There
are three possible return reponses, Using HE license, Using mandate, and Rights clearance required. A new status
field on the citation, Bolk Status, reflects the status of the Bolk request as follows:

• Using HE license - Bolk Status is Approved.

• Using mandate - Bolk Status is Approved, with the Price per page appended to the field.

• Rights Clearance Required - Copyright Status is Rejected with the Bolk rejection message immediately following.
Bolk Status is Rejected and the the message recieved from Bolk will be displayed to the user as is.

The API will include additional functionality in a coming release.

See Integrating with Bolk.

Leganto Course Copyrights
May 2021 Leganto
The instructor can now associate or remove course associations from a list in Leganto even if there are approved copyright

Add Items Menu

Internet Explorer Message
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requests. An overnight job will run to recalculate the copyright on any lists in which the course association was changed. To
enable this feature, the associate_course_approved_copyright parameter must be set to true (Configuration Menu >
Fulfillment > Copyright Management > Leganto Copyright Settings). The parameter defaults to false. See Configuring
Leganto Copyright-Related Procedures.

Hide Page Annotations
May 2021 Leganto
You can now hide annotations on PDF files. When annotations are on the page, click the eye icon to hide the annotations.
Click the icon again to display the annotations.

See Creating Private Annotations.

Additional Enhancements
• May 2021 Leganto

You can now create an annotation shape without adding a comment. See Creating Private Annotations.
• May 2021 Leganto

You can now use CiteIt! from Esploro to create a citation in Leganto. See Configuring Recommendation Services.
• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00924102

If a Leganto permalink is used in an iFrame and 3rd party cookies are blocked by the browser, a message will be
displayed requesting to open the link in a new tab. This is the same message that is displayed for embedded LTI links
when 3rd party cookies are blocked.

• May 2021 Leganto
The display_sticker_price parameter (Configuration Menu > Leganto > Features > Leganto Features), which
determines who can see the sticker price, now supports the following values: all, librarians, instructors, and
students, in addition to true and false. The true value is equivalent to librarians. Multiple values can be entered,
separated by commas.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00843808
Section notes now automatically receive a status of Complete. See Adding a Note to a Reading List.

Hide Annotations Icon
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Resolved Issues
• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00923506

The label on a citation, Less Details, was changed to Fewer Details.
• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00909013

Previously, when the license type was No Declaration, No Declaration (not listed) was displayed in the Creative
Commons dropdown list on the Edit Citation page. This was fixed. Now, in this situation, a blank value is selected in
the dropdown list.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00924957 00930534 00931536 00931910
The Instructor Search option in Leganto Find Lists Advanced Search was returning incorrect results. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00925259
Previously, when landing on a page from an LTI link, the librarian could not view lists in draft mode. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00922179
In some cases, changes made to the Copyright Status/Request Status of citations in duplicated reading lists were not
saved. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00921663
The Leganto General Message was not translated. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00911361
In the preview mode for the Leganto Create List - Reminder Email letter, The Update Now link appeared in a different
place in Preview mode than what was actually sent. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00924086
When the email_notifications_group parameter was disabled for a user group (left blank), the Receive Notifications
by Email check box still appeared for instructors. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00922240 00923866
In some cases, when adding items from Primo, the wrong question was displayed. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00918631
When exporting to LGN, the review requester name and date was not included in the export. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00921728
If a URL in Help Pages cannot be opened in embedded mode, it will now be opened in a new tab.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00841343
Citation processing rules did not always calculate the availability correctly. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00916815 00920146
Previously, if the secondary citation type changed, the primary citation type was not updated. This was fixed..

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00870893
In some cases lists could not be created when course code included a "/". This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00888808
Leganto could not successfully delete reading lists with more than 1000 items. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00895008
When creating a purchase request from a citation, the requester field was not populated correctly according to the list
assignee or logged in user. This was fixed.

• May 2021 Leganto SF: 00909275
Citations added from external records in Primo VE did not have a link. This was fixed.
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